
Reminder
Un-installation of detachable front panel:

Press the "Detachable control button" Pull the panel to right after it pop

tl,press hard in position,as illustrated up, as illustrated

Installation of detachable front panel:

Left hand holds the left side of the
small panel,and right hand holds
the lower right corner of it,icon A
clicks icon B,as illustrated

Moving the small panel snap to the
left side of the dvd, as illustrated

Small panel ,as illustrated

Hold the small panel left side by left
hand , and push down the lower right
corner of small panel.It will make a
sound "click", as illustrated

Note:While disassembing press this button E tt , and press this button S[ i, *ton8

The wire connection of Steering wheel control:
A.Please note before installation:
1)The wire of the steering control wheel,KYl,KY2
cannot connect with I 2V or over 5V electric current.
2)Before installation ,please confirm whether there
is original steering control wheeling the car.
3)Before installation please refer to the manual
"coil connector"section.
4)KYI (brown wire) Ky2 (white wire) connect with
the control wire on the steeringcontrol wheel.GND
(black wire) connect to the ground . steeringcontrol

Steering wheel installation instruction:
1)After power switch-on ,please touch the 'lql' icon on the main UI(F.1a) and go in as the green arrow

on the picture (F. I b) as below
F.1b F.2

2)As the steering wheel control-Ul shows out (F.2), please follow
the instruction to press the key . Then long-press the button on
the steering wheel ,on the UI you can choose the funtion key you
want to .Use the same operation way for the other funtion as the
green arrow shows on the below picture.

wheelwire

Note:swich-off after change to the steering
control, it is not necessary to reset when
switch-on againllt is not necessary to reset
if use the same steering wheel.

F.1 a



GPS insertion and routine setting and language

O Shut down after, press the! button&
take off the detachable panel. Then you
can see r he CPS/S D port .as shown in
figure red arrows.

lg With map SD card metal face
downwards insert corresponding
GPS card slot.As shown in figure
red arrows.

ffim
0 Press the ! retum to GPS main

menu as red arrow shows on the picture
O selecl Navigation i"oo fifl ,

the system will enter into GPS
interface.

O Insert the mini-SD into the port as
the red arrow shows on the picture

O After stiltup, in the main inteface click
on "GPS" icon, enter GPS navigation
main interface, as shown in figture
ted arrows-mw@ffi

O Enter to the GPS UI,touch to "Serup"
and go itr to the GPS navigatioo function

as the red anow shows on the picture.

@ On Setup UI,touch to "cPS setup'
and go in to the routine setting as
the red arrow shows on picture.

O Click the icon S! to entet
as the red arrow shows on picture

Then according to store path( you
can selectr automatically operate
navigation when startr now),
selectGPS software.

Touch screen adjustment

I
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Touch to the "adjust" on the main menu and get in ,there is +mark on Ul.Follow the indication
and touch to the +mark in order (A,B,C,D) and complete the adjustment . Please touch to the
centre position of the +as the red spot showed on the above picture. Otherwise the adjustment
cannot be completed.



lnstruction Manual
for GPS navigate system

Ttre operation manual is for reference only. Detailed images and functions
please comply with the actual objects. They are subject to change without
prior notice.



Manual Book

1, Operation Instruction
A. Correction
Click the icon GPS in main
manual, it will automatically
enter into GPS control
interface. Such as right:

Click the i"o" @ enter into

system setup interface, as
right picture

Click ffi to screen correction interface.press the icon central as the
prompts long till the icon move left-up position.Correct the icon from
left-down,right-down to right-up in order.If the correction fail,it will
re-correct it again automatically.If succeed,it will display"OK".press
any position in the touch screen to store the correction and exit the
interface.After the correcting screen finished,the system will remember
the correction result.If power cut off,it will not disappear.it does not
need to correct each time when power on.,it was corrected well when
exit our factory.

B. Work Navigation Software.
l lnsert the SD card with
navigation software, in the
control interface, as right:



Click icon @ to enter

system setup interface, as

right:

Select navigation setup icon

to enter, as right:

Click_ icon frfl to enter
as rrght:

Then according to s

path(you can selectrr
automatically operat
navigation when start rr now ) ,

select GPS software, clic

to exit. Then go bac

tocontrol interface, as right:

,, 2,rrr",rr,-...rrrr::.ttt,i:a,ti,--,--..,

C. Play audio files as
pictures right in control
interface:

Cficf< ffi enter into audio

playing main interface , as

right:

Click icon @ to select

audio files store path, enter
into interface as right:



Select the audio files to play,

click icon fff Or click the

files twice to back main playing
interface ,as right:

D. Play video files as pictures
right in control interface:

Select the video files to
play,click icon}[or click
the filestwice to back main
playing interface , as right:

E.E-book operating interface
I In the control interface as

right picture,

click the i"o, W enter into

e - book main interface , click

the icon 
E 

," seiect vour

e - book text . As right :

F. Game Interface Operation:
lln the control interface as
picture in right,

crlct ffifl enter into video

playing main interface,as
right:

Click the icon To

video files store
into interface as

path
right:

select

enter

,,4 :::::aa tttt.r "'r::tr:::ta:r:r:rN ,i 5,r,'rrrrrrrrrrr,rrrrr;:r'rrrr;rrrri:i;ttri;it,..i



Click the ico" ffi to enter

into game interface, as right:

Click the icon ffi to enter

LianLianKan game.As ri ght:

Click the l"or, ffi to enter

Sokoban game . As right:

G. Setup:

In control interface, click the icon

Qlict- the icon

Tetris garne . As right:

to enter

interface. Select the icon

, adjust related specification, press
interface . As following :

In system setup interface,

click the i"o,r@ito screen

setup interface, you can adjust
brightness , contrast and
other correspondent setup . As
right:

to enter system setup

enter into regular interface setup

l"onffif,back to main system

Click the icon

Backgarmmon

e

game . As

6 t 7 :,,rr,r,tttrtlirtixt;riirr,ilirr.:li*t*.r,.r.



face setup interface , You can

select the background
picture You like , then Press
it " 

picture to move down,
then you can change the backgr
ound, As right :

,, 8 ,rr,,t,,,t,tt trr,r,,iitt:ti::,,i,tr:"ti"':tt"i;i:tlit:i::l:t:ii"iit"tiftitltlttti"tr



DVB-T module
User Manual
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2.sedch chmel ........... - I -

1. Introduce
This DVB-T module is fully complimt with the intemational DVB stmdtrd md tlius trmsmits digital images,
somds md infomation guides directly to you TV through the tereshial broadcasting. Now you cm
comfortably see md receive digitally trmsmitted music, news, movie md sports tenestrial broadcasts in you
office on at your home. Il the Chmel Serch section, both the automatic chmel seach method md the
mmual Seuch mode ae provided. The Menu is very modem md suplrcrts different lmguages. All functions
cm be cmied out using the TSP, touch screen pmel, md some of the firnctions cm also be cmied out using
the fiont pmel.. The slim module is easy to use and adaptable for futue advmces. Please be awtre that new
softwae may chmge the functions of the slim module.

1.1 Features

) Auto/l\4mual serch
F Supports multinational Lmguage
! Chmnel manager
D Auto save channel
) Supports high speed mobility
F Strong to noise/good sensitivity
) Complimtwith tull DYB-T stmdtrds
> Audio output supports Stereo Audio R/L,I2S
F supports EPG,Teletext,Subbtitle
> Video output supports ITU656/601,CVBS
> PND,PMP,MP3/4,Mobile TV,Hmd-held applications

2.search channel
If you slim module is comected to the aerial md television, you cm automatically semch chmels without
entering my other infomation. it is because no chmnel storage serch, you cm set up serch mode md the
coulry.

Remrk: Figue 2. I Figue 2. I A

a) Press the EGEE bunon to enter the main menu interface, fou icons scrren, that were Installation.

system. Chmel list md Preferences, press the EIB o. EII bunon to choose the icon, to be elected
the icon was to enlilge highlighted (Ftgtrez.z show). we sel*ted to install icon md press,n" EUf
button to enter the installation menu, the installation menu cm be set into the country md seach, it
provides two method of the serch: automatic md mmual chmel serch chmnels.(Figue 2.3 show)

1-

Figue 2.1A

Figare 2.2 Figxe2.Z A
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c) Use the ED& Elhutton to select sedch button, press tne El bu6on to seilch

I,-igure 2.3 Figure 2.3 A

b) press the ffi(ne*"2.:1p11"'*z:4 , p burton to select next menu, press th"Ebrtton to."to*

the main menu, press tlre @I Oonoo,o 
"rit 

the menu interface.

c) Used theEE$ / Ef,l butto, to select menu irems from rop ro bottom. press !!!l buuon to confim the

curent operation.

2.1 country setting

You cm set the country for Menu. Default country is Englmd.
1. Enter to the installation menu.

2. Press the ElI IUI button ro display the available Country Lisr.

3. Setect your desired counrry using rhe DDIL lllluunon. md press rh. !!Ihuno, ro confim (Figure

2.4show)

Figue 2.4 Figure 2.4 A
2.2 Automatic Search

a) Use the EEl/xil button to select automatic seilch md press rhe !!f bonor, Into the automatic

seach interface, Wait while t]Ie receiver seuches for the chmnels, this may take a few minutes.( Figure
2.5show;

b) In automatic serch period, the progress instructed that the strip will have the seach progress indication, in

. seach period, if will press th" !![ key operarion to pause, p.".. fl[I/ [!lbu,,on to select saye
button md exit.

c) If serch operation is successfully completed, md the chmnel does not exist, p."r. ,h" Mlbo,,o, ,o
select Exit md try to reset the seilch operation again ifnecessry.

d) The auto serch will complete the progrm which the automatic demonstration will seuch in the lelt side
progrm tabulation, please choose save md exit menu.

2.3 Manual Search

a) Press the Elbrttoo *d or" DXIL Elluotton to select Mmual seilch, enrer mmual setrch interface.

b) You cm use E[& Elluottoo to selecr chmnel md frequency ,press the E[ buno, to enrer, you cm

d) When completing Chmel serch, press the El button can automatic to save the chmges and display

prcgrm.

Remuk

* Please wait for finishing the Chmnel Search. If you want to stop the channel Semch, press m Ef

tutton. If the Chmel Serch is stopped or finished, then press the Ff button, the result of Chmel
Serch is automatic saved md display the chmnels program.

* ff smch operation is successfully completed, md the channel does not exist, press th" E[bu,,on und

try to reset the semch operation again if necessary. when completing Chmel Seach, the chmels
automatic save to chmges. You can easily set-up using simple orgmization md options, and watch the
broadcmting after completing the set-up procedue.

* Press tlr" @l button to save the previous input information md exit the installation wizrd when
ming the installation wizmd. If you exit the install wizrd without fully completing the setting
procedues, you may not watch my broadcasting normalljr. In this case, you cm use the Installation
Menu to configure your receiver as you like.

2.4 Reset Default

l- Enter the installation menu

2. Press DDIL IIXI buuon to select resest default, md press the E[ button to 
"onfir-

3. Using the f,Dl Gigue 2.7show)m Gicy12.1{ show; 7 ffi@igure 2.7show) XI @igure 2.7A show)

button to selrct Yes or No , md,press th1.€ qltto-n to confirm. Select Yes to restore all setting to Factory
Default. Selrct No to retum to System. (Figue 2.7/A show)

4- Reset default menu of restore all setting to Factory Default, please note you to restore a time defau
data to be able to delete, for exmple: Chmel, menu, installation md so on. lt all

Figure 2.3

Figue 2.5 Figue 2.5 A

Figue 2.6 Figue 2.6 A

Figure 2.4 A

2-



KM mffiFigve 2.7 Figure 2.7A

Figw 2.8 Figue 2.8A

2.5 Search shortcut way

a) The first press serch channel shoilcut into the Lmguage Interface. pr".. ED&{13 -d E botton to

select Lmguage menu.(Figure 2.8 show )

b) The second press semch channel shortcut into the country Interface, pr"* X8.&II -d U buno,

to confim serch country.(Figue 2.4 show )

c) The third press search chamel shortcut reset t Interface(Figue 2.7show), p.".. E[[]n[ unO S
button to confim one.

d) The fouth press seuch button into automatic interface md semch chmnel. The back of the parade with
the above-mentioned.(Figure 2.6 show)

3.Basic Operation
This chapter describes functions such as switching chmnel, volume control, md basic featwes for watching
programs.

4. Preferences setting
Remark

a) You can set the language for Menu/Video/Audio/othe1 Defautt lmguage is English.

b)kessingthe EGffi 6ruo, to enterthe main menu.

c) Pressing 16" ffi1 rigure 4.1 show) / m! ( Figure 4.1A show)

button to select preferences setting, using A" €l button to enter preterences setting.

4.1 Language setting

a) Press the mlm button to select Lmguage setting. ( Figure 4.1 show)

b) Press the &[ M button to display the available Lmguage List. ( Figure 4.2 show)

c) Press the ffi button that language choice needs, use the E![ bruor,o.onfim and exit

KW WW
Figure 4. I

Flgwe 4.2

Figue 4.1A

Figue4.2

Figure 4.3A

L

I

4.2 A/V Control

a) Press Menu button to select preferences.

b) Use the DDIIIIII button to select A./V control, press rhe Eltottoo 1o 6i.play option.

c) Use the EH/m button to select ,then you cm chmge Video output system./Audio outpuvscreen

Ratio/Display fomat, press fl,e El button to confim, gess *" X$lbono, to exit. ( Figue 4.3

show)ffiw
Figure 4.3

4.3 Personal Style

a) Press Menu button to select preferences;

b; use th#[![fiIhutton to select other seuing, press the EI to di.pluy option;

".y 
u." m"DEIffilluutton to set oSD display time , menu trmsprency md colour, p."* th" E to

revise, press the WI to 
"^it. 

(Figue 4.4 show)mffi
Figure 4.4

-5-

Figue 4.4 A



Figue 5.2

Figue 5.3

-6-

Figue 5.3A

5. System Setting
Remrk:
a) You cm see the situation md signal stdtus;

b) P.ress the &M bono, ,o enter the main menu interface;

c) Press the f,Ell button to select system menu, press rhe !!ft button to enter menu.(Figure 5.1 show)MM
Figure 5.1 Figurc 5.1A

5.1 Display System Siruation

a) Enter the system ptrmeter menu; press th" f,[llEllbrtton to select system menu, p."", th" 1![
button to enter system menu.

b) Press the [ffim button to select system situation menu;

"; 
n"r, th#Uhutton to confm,, The screen will display the cment system status(Figure 5.2 show)

5.2 Display signal status

a) In the menu system used the EDllE[lbrtto, to .elect signal status menu;

b) Press the lllllbu6on 1o lrrto the signal status display menu

c) The first line shows the signal shength, md the second line shows the signal quality of the state.(Figure 5.3
show)

6. Channels List
Remrk
a) Chmel list menu cm be set up md edit channels like Cham"

b) Select chmel list icon, press the E bonon ao display the interf'a. (Figure 6.1 show);

6. I edit channels

a) Into the chmel menu list;

b) Press the ED&lIGono, to select edit menu chmel, using tne E button to into the edit interface

chmel(Figure 6.2 show).

c) Red button is locked, is the key to unlock the grren, yellow button is removed, the blue button is editing,
The pmel button to lock the coresponding colors / unlock / Delete / editor, md other fuctions;mw

Figue 6.1 Figure 6.lA

mre
Figue 6.2 Figure 6.2-4

6.2 Edit Favorite Channels List

a) Enter the lavorite chmels list menu;

b) Press the ED&EIIbrttoo to select the favorite chmels menu, use the [![ brtto, to into the favorite

interface chtmel@igue 6.3 show)

a) u." tn#![,lMuott- to select Tv or favorite list, Press @ to exit.ww mrc
Figre 6.3 Figue 6.3.4.



m
Figue 6.4

6.3 Operation favorite channel list

When you have added some chmels to Favorite list, then exit press Menu md E[rtto, n * XDI

,llbunoo chmge to RADIO/TV or favorite chmnels list, In the list of favorite progrms md TV

chmels in the [st, o.ing ED!]Ellbuuon und llEhotton chmge to chmel. (Figue 6.4 show)

m
Figue 6.4A

T.MenuMap

Installation

Comtry setting

You country

ENGI-AND,GERMAT.IY,FR

AIiICE,nALY,SPAIN,TI.IR
KEY,PORTUGAL,GREECE

,RUSSIA,CZECHRERTAI
WAN,CHINA,HOLAND,A
USTRALIA

Automatic Semch

MmualSemh

Rset Default
OK
Cmcel

System SYstem Status

Signal Status

LhmelList
EditChmels

Favorite Chmels

Prefercnces

Lmguage Setting

Menu Lmguage

Audio Language

Subtitle Lmguage

A/V Control

TV TVoe NTSC/PAL

Vidm Output Stereo/Mono

Smen Ratio 4:3116:9

Display Fomat
Auto/ Letter Box/ Center

Mode

Pesonal Style

Display Time V3t5n0l15t20l

OSD tmsDilency
Disablel25l5Ol75

Palatte

8-'



8. Thouble Shooting

If the prcduct dms not work normally aftu completing the following trouble shooting, pleme contact yom

ErMrcsage Pcsible causs
What to do

No d bad signal The dial is not pointing FoPerlY. Adjust rerial.

Chek the cable fiom the @rial- If lm
cmot rcsolve the prcblem You mY
red to have you rerial od imtallarim

tested

lw a mofesional.

The chmel is

s@bled or aot

available.

The chmel ho signal, but no audio q

vid@.

Coofim if the chmel is cmdY m
air-

The chmel is not deleted bY

bmdcmting ompmy.

The chmel is for data brcadcdtiog Cmot watch the chmel itr usual wY.

The chenel is

ffimbted.

This digital tefiestrial r@eiver d@s not

spport the swice that etrables to

d*rmble the smbled chmels.

The rudio is Dot

available.

The chmel h6 sigtral, but Do Audio. Pres the RED buttor to coofim if the

chmel h6 Audio.

The mtema cable is

shqt+il@ited.

Antetrm cable is shotten.

Aileim is intenally shorten.

Artenna in port is insfted bY alietr

subatane o duaged.

Repla@ mtema.

RemoYe the alietr substa@ ud cutacl

lcal swice center if it is damaged

-10-



Gar Audio & Video
System Manual

DVD/VC D/C D/M P3/DI VX/GD. R/WMA/J PG
To appropiate normal operation, please read this manual carefully and
keep it properly for reference.



t ISO 1 DIN Mounting size
* 16:9 HD touch screen LCD(resolution:800x480)
* Compatible : DVD/VCD/CD/M P3/D IVX/ CD- RW/WMA/J PEG
.r Support Bluetooth handsfree call ,Bluetooth music playing
.r Unique 3D Flash User lnterface
t Picture-in-picture function
':' Built-in analog TV function(optional)
.r Built-in digitalTV (optional)
t Detachable from panel
.t Panel swivels left/right
I Radio functions,FMl I FM2l FMs lAMl / AM2, 30 preset stations,

RDS support
t USB port and SD card slot(support up to 8 GB)
* AUX in
* Front left,front right,rear left,rear right and subwoofer,4.1 channel

output
t iPod control (optional)
* Built-in GPS navigation , support dual-zone play (optional)
s Support steering wheel control
* Date and time display
'r Switch wallpaper
t DVD screenshot (lmages can be set to read disc LOGO)
rr Select car logo as power on picture freely
'" Support night mode

Safety precautions
Please read all the instructions before installation, and ask the
professional fechnician to install the car audio & video system.

A This device is suitable for 12Y vehicle power supply (earth wireo 
should be connected). Do not install this device in the truck or bus
with 24V power supply, or else the device will be damaged.

A Please use authentic discs. Do not use non-standard or inferior discs,a or else it may cause device failure or affect the service life.

. Do not replace the fuse of the power supply or use improper fuse
I without the guidance of professionals, or else it may cause device

damage and cause fire.

n To avoid violating traffic laws, the driver shouldn't watch or operate
\) the device while driving, or else it may cause accidents.

To ensure safety and normal operation of the device, please consult
(S tne professional to install. Do not disassemble or repair the device by

- yourself to avoid device damage and accidents. Please consult local
distributor for details.

/S Do not put the device in damp environment or water to avoid electricv shock caused by short circuit, unnecessary damage and fire.

^ Do not use the device in the environment with strong magnetic, or
U else GOS, Bluetooth and digitalTV will be affected.

Before turning off the ignition switch, please turn off the power
switch of the device first, or else the power switch will consume the
battery.

Tip: To avoid short circuit, please switch off the engine and disconnect
ACC from B+.
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saf6ty
Thanks for purchasing the car audio & video system of our company. Before
using the product, please read this manual carefully, and keep it properly for
reference.
To avoid personal injury or other dangers, please read the precautions carefully:
1. Keep water or other liquids away from the device.
2. Do not put or install the device in the environment with moisture or high
temperature; do not contact chemicals and prevent fire and other damages.
3. Replace the battery of the remote control regularly to ensure that the device
can work normally. ln case that the battery leaks, wipe it with dry cloth or tissue,
and replace the battery. Do not put the battery on metal objects and keep it
away from children to avoid accidents. Follow local laws and regulations when
usingthe battery.
4. lf the LCD cracks and the liquid crystal splashes, avoid contacting skin or
eyes and mouth, and contact the maintenance personnel to replace the LCD.

Follow local laws and regulations when replace the LCD.
5. Do not squeeze, press or scratch the device. Wipe the device surface rather
than the LCD with dry cloth and tissue. To avoid damaging the device, do not
apply too much force.
6. lf there is any problem during operation, please cut off the power supply
immediately, and check according to "Troubleshooting". lf the problem can't be
solved, please contact the distributor or local service center.
7. Replace the fuse with same model (current grade), or else it is very
dangerous and will cause damage.
8. The device supports AUX, SD, BT, IPOD, USB, GPS, DVD, VCD, CD, MP3,
MP4, as well as TV and radio.

lnstallation position
Do not install the device in the positions that:
1. Affect the sight of the driver;
2. Affect the operation of steering wheel, gear lever and brake pedal.

lnstallation:
1. Ask qualified personnel to install the device.
2. lf you want to install by yourself, please strictly follow the instructions and
wiring diagrams in this manual, or else it may cause fire.
3. Before installation, switch off or pull out the ignition key. During installation,
battery current may leak or short circuit when the engine is turned on.

4. When installing the device, make sure not to damage any tube, wire or
electronic parts of the battery, or else it may cause fire. When drilling holes in
the dashboard of the vehicle, do not damage any components.
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5. Do not use any nut or screw as the safety device, such as turning connection
device and fuel supply or brake system, or else it may cause fire or accidents.
Condensate water
ln rainy day or damp environment, the laser head in the device will produce
vapor and can't read the disc. Turn off the device until the moisture is cleared,
and then resume normal operation.

LGD:
Do not squeeze the LCD, or else it may cause image distortion or failure. The
image may be blurry and TFT may be damaged.
Precautions of TFT cleaning:
* Use soft wet cloth to wipe the display gently.
* Do not use any reagents, such as gasoline, thinner, detergent or anti-static spray.

x lf the vehicle is parked at the place with extreme temperature, the image
may be blurry. This isn't the failure of display, and the image will be clear
when the temperature resumes normal.

x The LCD may have "bright spots", which are acceptable in LCD technology.

DVD player:
x Only use normal rouhd discs, while inegular or distorted discs may be blocked

or can't be read. Before playing, check whether the disc is pasted with label or
scratched; if yes, do not use the disc to avoid damaging the player.

x Hold the edge of the disc and do not touch the burning surface (isn't printed).
* Put the disc in the box if it won't be used.
x Do not put the discs at the place with high temperature or directly irradiated

by sunshine.
x Do not paste labels on the disc surface, smear or use chemicals.
x When cleaning discs, wipe from center to edge with soft cloth.
* When the radiator is used in cold days, vapor will generate in the player and

cause failure of the player. To solve this problem, tum ofi the player for about
one hour, and wipe the moisture on the disc with dry cloth.

* The playing may be stopped if there is strong vibration when driving on the road.

E Panel swivels left/right

E Main menu
p Volume control/mute(short press)

@ Power on/off

El Mode button

E Remote control sensor

E GPS Card Slot

E SD Card Slot

E EO/AF

E Loud/TA

Small LCD screen disPlaY

GPS navigation switch button

Eject

Microphone
Multi-function button

Detachable control button

z
E
g
ilo

ln
E

3

E Reset button

El Open/Colse
Z LED lamp

t 
l-':"]":n:"on':o'



Main menu
fregs lhe %. key to turn on the device and enter the main menu, including RADIO,

DISC, GPS, SD, AUX, BT, DTV TV, IPOD and USB, as shown in Fig. Al and 81 . Except in
the main interface, touch the Q button in the upper left of any other ihterface to enter night
mode. ln this way, when the headlamps of the vehicle are turned on, the screen of this
device will become darker. ln the main interface, if there is no operation in 10 seconds, the
system returns to the playing interface automatically. Th ree types of wallpaper are available.

E Automatic fiequencv switch: The'AF' icon is mnstantly on for RDS radio channels' and flashes

othenruise. Press and-hold EE to scan RDS channels only'

E A.ji;;ii" fr"quency tracrtg-lick tne tnkey to enabte the automatic tracking tunction. when the

device recelves RDS signats, it"switches to RDschannel automatically: click the TA key again to disable the

- 
automatic trackinq function.* 
Cti"t tt" PTY button to selecl from the 31 programs of RDS

t iotg fn" O"ri* fot t'e above opeEtion integrates RDS functim

E Channel storage button: Press M 1-M6 button to select the saved channels; press and hold M1-M6 button

[E to ssvs cunent channel to the button.

B luetooth
Click menu ffi to enter Bluetooth mode, as shorrvn in Fig Al:

Radio
Click menuE5 to enter radio mode, as shown in Fig. 41:

B1

1. Pair Enter he Bluetootn interface and search for new device in the Bluetrcotr option of he n|obile phone' selecl

6nn*t rn h"n finding tris device and type tre pairing pasword (0000)'uonnect melr u ur rg u ils uuvrw or ru rvw u p Fn tr v '---liumber and hen dick E tc call fre number
i.-caff' mer pairing, 

-dick he butons (G9) directry to type E 9oit"d ^- ^ru- r k r-. -r h, ,mb.
6 #ffiHilo'*H ilH#;ffi"bfi;';;i. irip-.e, a qrre s^g* t: g= fl',m1flffi"Hil-T#iIffi ffi """liTffi#ffitr;',f f.i#fi 3"Jni^i#lm:-ry:n:sly.

l& Arto 
""unt$Band switch: Click{E button to switch

among FM1, FM2, FM3, AM1 and AM2.
Eclick to return to the main interface
EE voL+/-
E Audio setting, as shown in Fig. 81
I clict< to 

"nt"i 
fr"qu"n"y spectrum, as

E shown in Fig. 82
Qk Night mode: Click to enter night mode

6Ci Stereo indicator
x Press to scan channels uowards manuallv- or olsr and hold it to scan autom'atiellv
lXl PrcSp ts. S@n channel.s dorrnrwdrds manually, or press

ano noE n to scan atlorTEtcaN
Note: Each band sv6 st\ Edio d6nnels and t altu 30

channels. V\lhen tE Edio chanrels re rest alrtomatiellv.
all he channels *t Dreviouslv will be €heled

FF Snort range/remote control button
[l Back to previous interface
I Picture in picture button
Note: The devi@ is set to standard state in he Fac1oru. and the
useE €n customi4 a@rding to requiremenls.

4

r"#ffi #ffi#mxm5;gtnY, ff#HJffi r" ffi -Hffi'?'s
ohone and allcn/\s viewing 

"n**t"O*i".J"*WOialed 
numbers and calling the numbers, as shoM.in Fig Bl'

5.'Erl],rt".i"n-.'rli,.'pi"}li""g, T*.f' tre button E trc enter music player menu, in lvhich you can seled

previoudnextfack, play or pause, as shcwn in Fig 82'

ffil elay/Pause

ffi stop

ffi erev.

ffi lext

@@i vor*r-

@ Backto interface



Disc playing interface
Click menuS to enter DVD playing mode, as shown in Fig. A1:

@ Menu playing button: When ptaying DVD, press this button to display the program list.

6 Prev/FR button: ln disc playing state, press this button to select previous tack, press and hold this butbn

- 
to fast .e,rind in XZry4fr.Bl2O speed. During fast playing, press he Play button io resume normal playing.

6 NexUFF button: in disc playing state, press this button to seled next tack, press and hold this button to

- 
fast foMard in )<2lx4X8l2o speed. During fast playing, press the Play button to resume normal playing.

I Pause/Play button: when playing DVD, presi tnis button to piuse and press it again to resume
normal playrng.

E :::fiji[1fiwhen 
plavins DVD, press this button to stop and press the Play button to resume

EE vol+/-

E PaSe turning button: Touch this button and more buttons are available.

p Repeat: Touch this button to select Repeat chapter, Repeat tifle, Repeat all, or Cancel.

!l Random: Touch this button to select to activate/deactivate random playing: if this option is

E ilt:fiitrthe 
prosrams will be plaved in random'

@araio channel switch
E SrUtitt" switch: Availabte when playing files with various subtifles

@ etaying time and program display
. Click this ! button again to have Bl interface:

@ System menu setting

EE Prev./Next menu button: Touch this button to select previous/next menu

E f LefuRight menu button: Touch this button to select lefvright menu

I ox urtton

f Click to enter audio setting

E Click to enter video setting

6 Click to enter sound effect setting

f PtP

TV interface operation
Click menugto enterTV mode, as shown below

AUX input
Click menuNto enterAUX mode, as shown below:

TV interface

E EPrer.lNextchannel
@ Automatic scan channels

n f Select previous/nextfrequency

@Formatswitch

iPod interface
Click menu $! to enter IPOD mode, as shown in Fig. A1 :

iPod music interface
Show contents

f[! Prev./Next

Play/Pause

lI Ctick to enter PIP

iPod video playing

m Repeat playing

Ef video playing

6
H

M
l:llt

AUX interface



SD/USg plalti:h,g
Click menu &/ E to enter SD/USB mode, as shown below

SD interface 1

USB interface 1

GPS'operation
Click menu S! to enter GPS mode, as shown below:

indicated by the red arrow in the picture.

Nob:.1;oli*tEur;perhftofGPSirrterheardhddfort!remrdsbrefumbtEmainmmu:-'
Z. itris'proO,iit integEtes cPS tuncton (opiimal); he n&igatbn is ryailable only when )&i rquire .E havigalion tuniion:

Main menu 2 operation
Click menu p to switch to main menu 2, as shown below

SD interface 2

USB interface 2

arClick d icon to select the map path and thenepressl icon to return to GPS settings interface,
as indicated by the red arrow in the picture.

1. Syslem settings

@ln GPS settings interface, click "Usual
setup" to enter language settings, and
then press I icon to return to GPS
settings interface, as indicated by the
red arrow in the picture.

(O Enter the GPS interface and click
''Settings' to enter GPS settings, as
indicated by the red arrow in the
picture.

O ln GPS settings interface, click
"Settings" to enter path seftings. as
indicated by the red arrow in the
picture.

2. Video settings



3. Audio settings

Beep is optional.

4. Time adiUstrnent

Click the Up/Down button to adjust the year,
month, day, hour and minute, and set the
time format.

6. Sound,effect

Car symbols 1

Car symbols 2

Click "Calibrate" in "Menu" to enter calibrate interface. A cross cursor appears in the interface, click the
cross center (A, B, C, D, E) according to prompt to complete the calibration.

S.Steering wheel control settings
A. Please note before installation:
1) Do not connect the steering wheel control wires KY1 and KY2 to power supply higher
than 5V and do not connect to the ground.
2) Make sure whether the vehicle has steering wheel control tunction before installing.
3) Refer to the "Wiring Diagram" in the manual before installihg.
4) Connect KYI (brown) and KY2 (white) to the steering wheel control wire of the vehicle
and connect GND (black) to the ground.

B. Operation after installing the wire
1) Click the "l"EI" icon in the main interface to enter the second page of the main
menu, as indicated by the arrow in the picture below:

2) ln steering wheel control interface, press and hold the steering wheel button according
to the prompt, select the desired function button, click the button and the configuration
completes automatically. Set other function buttons in same operation, as indicated by
the arrow in the picture below:

I

I5. Car symbolsffi
m
T.Calibration

I

Note: Turn off the device after setting the steering wheel, and it doesn't require setting
when the device is restarted.

11
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I
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Point the remote emitter of the remote control to the remote receiver of
the device and perform operations.

1. Power button
2. Mode switch button
3. Pause/Play button
4. Mute button
5. Band/System button
6. Menu selection buttons
7. Enter button
8. Stop/Back button
9. Program playing/stereo/single

channelswitch button
10. Repeat playing/Auto memory

button
11. VOL+I
1 2. Random/short range/remote

control button
13. PBC playing
14. Playing time disPlaY switch
15. Number buttons
16. Subtitle settings
17. Title contents setting button
18. Setting menu button
19. Slow playing button
20. Angle selection button
21. lmage zooming button
22. Audio settings
23. Radio channel selection/DVD

track selection/Fast forward/Fast
rewind button

24. Audio channel switch button
25. Playing time setting button

(2) Replacing battery for
remote control
1) Press and hold plug 1

out the battery slot.

2) Keep the surface with (+)
symbol upwards and insert the
button battery.

and pull

Pullout



1. Menu selection
Press the direction buttons ._* 1 I to select desired menu and then press
ENTER or x to confirm.
2. Band/svstem selection
ln radio moie, press@to select the receiving band. Press and hold this button
to select the TAfunction.
ln disc playing mode, press @ to selectAUTO/PAL/NTSC. Press and hold this
button to select the TA function.
3. VOL+/-
Press VOL+/VOL- to turn up/down the volume.

4. Tune/Track selection/Fast rewind/Fast forward
ln radio mode, press r< orx repeatedly to scan radio channels manually; press and

hold K(or H to scan the channels automatically. ln disc playing mode, press and hold K<

or >r to select the desired program, or press K<or 11; to selectthe previous or next program.

5. Program playing
ln DVD, VCD, Cobr MFg mode, press the tl@ button to have the programming
interface, in which you can set desired titles and tracks, and press >rr to play.

6. OSD
ln CD/VCD/DVD mode, pressND to showthe played time, lefttime, total time,
played tracks and disc contents on the screen.
Note: ln MP3 mode, OSD only shows the played time.

7. Volume/Bass/Treble/Balance selection
Press $[ repeatedly to select desired mode:

8. Reoeat olavinq/Auto scan
tn disi mode, pr-"""'ine @ button to select Repeat chapter, Repeat title,
Repeat all, or OFF (the mode depends on the disc format).
Note: 1. ln disc mode, the default setting is Repeat all.

2. ln radio mode, press @ to scan and store every channel'

9. Random Dlavino
ln playing staie, presS @ button to activate/deactivate random playing; if this
option is activated, the playing will be in random.
10. Number buttons
ln radio mode, press a number button (0-6) to select b channel saved in the band.
ln disc playing mode, press (0-10+) to select a track; for example, if you want to
select track 1 5, press 1 0+ and 5, and track 1 5 will be played.
Note: ln PBC playing mode, number buttons are invalid.

1 1 . Left/right audio chan nell$tereo selection
ln disc playi-ng mode, press EUm repeatedly to select left/right channel/stereo
Note: ln surroinding mode, five effects are available; in VCD mode, you can find
different i m age effects.

12. Playing PBC (menu)
ln DVD/VCD mode, when you first press @ , the PBC playing starts. The disc
menu appears on the screen. Press (0-10+; to select desired track. To switch the
track while playing, press ru to return to the menu, and press PBC again to
cancel PBC playing.
13. Subtitle selection
ln DVD mode, press @ to select the language.
14. Setting disc playing time
ln disc playing state, press tne @E button to display the chapter, title and time
on the screen, press 0-10+ to enter desired playing time, press[$@ to confirm,
and the device plays the selected state automatically.
15. Mode switch
Press the !@[l button to switch to Radio, Disc, SD, USB, TV, lnput or GPS
16. Stopping playing
ln DVD mode, press.r*)r to pause, press Play to resume the playing and press it
again to stop playing.
17. Angle button
ln DVD ftaying mode, press NEE to watch the DVD in different angles.
Note: Certain DVD doosn't support this function, so do MP3, VCD and CD.

18. Slow rewind/Slow forward
ln DVDA/CD playing mode, press g@ once to play in 112 speed, 1/3 speed for twice,
1/4 speed for the third time, 1/5 speed for the fourth time, 1/6 speed for the fifth time, 1f7
speed for the sixth time, and resume normal playing for the seventh time.
Note: MP3/CD mode doesn't have this function.
19. Settings
1) ln playing mode, press lN. on the remote control
2) The settings menu is shown below:

3) Press the direction buttons ,+tlrlrfi to select an item.
4) Press$@
l. System

This setting interface includes TV system, Auto play, Video output, Aspect ratio,
Password, Rate, and Default. Please refer to system settings menu for details.

ll. Language
This setting interface includes all language options of OSD menu. Please refer
to language settings menu for details.

lll . Audio
This setting interface includes all audio items. Please refer to audio settings
menu for details.

lV. Video
This setting interface includes all video items. Please refer to video settings
menu for details.

V. Dolby Digital
This setting interface includes all digital setting items. Please refer to digital
settings menu for details.

::4111:: i:: '
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Rate
'U3,ilhiiriuiioii iit:sekt;t aiiiiopriai,ii!t{.d({tG!!:E!!lfE8:ili:csniii!i..:::::.:i:l.i..:l
1. IChildren]:This rate is suitable for all children
2. [G]: This rate is suitable for the people of all ages.
3. [PG]: This rate requires guidance of parents..
4. [PG13]: This rate is suitable for children older than 13.
S. ipe -ni, Select this rate if the DVD is printed with "PG-R".
6. [R]: The children younger than 17 should be guided by their parents.
7 .lnc-171: The children younger than 17 shouldn't watch.
8. [Adult]: This rate is suitable for alladults.
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- Subtitle language)

V ENGLISH
GHINESE
GERMAN
SPN ISH
FRENCH
ITALIAN
RUSSIAN

V ENGLISH
GHi NESE
GERMAN
SPNISH
FRENCH
ITALIAN
RUSSIAN

W ENGLISH
GHINESE
GERMAN
SPNISH
FRENCH
ITALIAN
RUSSIAN
OFF

V ENGLISH
GHINESE
GERMAN
SPNISH
FRENCH
ITALIAN
RUSSIAN
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v SPD|F/OFF

> --J_ SPDIF/'Source code
L SPDIF/PCM

v#
+4
+2

0

-r"
-_r.

Reset
ON

ON
OFF

Digital outPut

Tune
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v Line

RF adjustment
V FULI-

6/8
4/8
2/8
OFF

'Stereo
Left channel
Right channel
Mixed

w
I Brightne ss>

Y12
10
I
6

4

2

0

20. Title
ln DVDA/CD playing mode, press TITLE to show all the titles on the screen. Press the
direction buttons *r|ti?*r to select a desired track and press ENTER or Fll to play.

Note: 1. No title displays in MP3/CD mode.
2. Press TITLE to select desired track or movie.

21.Zoom
ln DVDA/CD playing mode, pressl@ once to zoom in 2 times, zoom in 3 tirnes for
twice and zoom in 4 times for the third time.
Note: The zooming functlon is unavallable in CD|MP3 playing mode.
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General

Load resistance: ................... .............4 ohm
Maximum power output: .,....".."..'....60Wx4
Audio quality control: ...+/-8dB (Bass 100H2, treble 10KHz)
Weighl ...........aPProx. 2.5k9
Size: .............. ..............approx.2O2X178X5Omm (LxWxH)
lnstallation size: ....,.............................apprcx.'175x178x5omm (LxwxH)

DVD
Compatible disc: ......DVD, VCD 2.0, MP3, MP4, (DIV)(CD/PICTURE-CD)
lmage system: .................AUTO/PAL/NTSC
lnstallation angle: .;.......... 0 to +/- 30 degree
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Video
Video output:
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Horizontal resolution: ........................ .....'...'.. .......'..500PP1
lmage system: ..............16:9 mailbox / 16:9 plane scanning

Audio
Maximum output level: ......"2Vrms (+/-3dB)
Frequency response: ..............2O to 20 KHz
SNR: .....-........ ..............85d8
Separation: ... '..............80d8

AM tuning
Frequency ian ge; 522-1620 KHz (Europe/China), 530-1710 KHZ (America)
lntermediate frequency range: ............ ...........'.......450 KHz
Practical sensitivity: ,....25d8

FM tuning
Frequency range:........87.$108 MHz (Europe/China), 87.$107.9 MHZ (tunsrica;
lnteimeciiate flequency range: .^.......... ........".......10.7 MHz
Practical sensitivity: .....15dB
SNR: .............. ..............60d8
Stereo separation: ................ ..30d8 (1MHz)
Frequency response: ..........'.......30-15 Mhz
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NOTE: Exteri GPS Module Optional
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Failure Reason Solution

No power supplied
The wire isn't connected properl\ Check whether the wire is connected properly

:use melted Check whether the fuse is melted, and replace if yes

lntemal orcessor doesn't due to
ddise or'olher F-son Press the Reset bulton to restore the default settinot

Remote control is
invaIid Battery capacity low Replace a new battery

Can't play
The disc is dirty Clean or replace a disc

Disc format isn't supported Check the disc type

No sound The end wire isn't connected properl Connect the end wire properly

No image The brake wire isn't grounded Ground the brake wire

Can't play Disc is bad or damaged Replace high quality disc
an't p.lay, parent Parent lock is activated Deactivate parenl lock or change the rate setting

cnanoe
le lenhuaoe

fhe DVD d@snt @ntain multiple Replace a disc burned with multiple languages

No touch, deflective Operation disordered
VVhs r€di]E di*r.JSB/SD €rd, pes theD,
ZOOM, I ardl lGy in sequene to have lhe
elib€lim w (ffill ffis),and dick the rc unlil
"OlC b mpleblhe €libEtion ortum ofib ]et


